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S. B. ROW, Editor axd Pcoprietor.

CLEARFIELD, PA., NOV. 5, 185G.

CLEARFIELD COUNTY ELECTION.
We give below tho few returns that have been

recsived this morning.

. Z. n c
S3 Z 3 - -

g o
Clearfield bor. 21 7:1 3.1 57 70
Lawrence 03 139 18 74 172
Tike. M 111) 1 87 111.3

Curwensville bor. 43 35 43 34
Goshen. 4 50 8 12 43
Bradford, 42 103 3 32 10'J

C?"TLe return of the election in tins bor-

ough shows that 33 votes were cast for the
straight Fillmore ticket. We have the chari-
ty to say that the men who were induced to
vote thus, wished to act right. But they have
been deceived badly deceived as they will
learn hereafter. AVe commend the following
letter of lion. Amkew Stewart, who is one of
the Senatorial Elector on the straight Fillmore
Ticket, to their serious consideration. His
advice was, "Vote the Uxiox Ticket ;" but
his admonition was unheeded r.nd evil conn-B- el

allowed to prevail with some.
letter from iiox. ANnntw stewaht.

Uxioxtowx, Pa., Oct. 2'.), liS-lif-

Dear Sir : In reply to your inquiry, "for
which ticket thall we vote," mv answer i,
VOTE for the uxiox electoral tick-et, with the name of Millard Fillmore at its
head. This secures your vote to him in the
prorata division of the Electoral votes, wliil--

if you vote the straight Fillmore ticket, on
which my name is placed, you throw atray your
rote, and thereby promote the election !" .Mr.
Buchanan.

This is my advice, and you may publish it it
you think proper. Yours, &c,

Axi)iu:w Stewart.

THE DISCUSSION AT CHEEEY-TEE- E.

On last Friday, a political discussion took
place at Cherry-tre- e borough Cyrus Jeffries,
of this county, and H. White, Esq., of India-
na, on tho part of the Republicans and Amer-
icans, and Mr. McKcan, of Phila., lion. G. R.
Barrett, I. Test and W. A. "Wallace, Esrpj., on
the part of the .Democrats. Four speeches
were made on each side each speech limited
to three-fourt- hs of an hour. The debate was
in general affably conducted. We were, how-

ever, surprised to hear Mr. Test indulging in
the slang phrases and hacknied epithets, for
which he seems to have an unusual penchant,
after having said that he was much gratified
with the courtesy of the gentlemen on the op-

posite side. Mr. McKcan attempted to refute
what lie was pleased to term Mr. Jeffries'

of speech," with an article which he call-
ed "figures of fact ;" but the Litter were so
pointless that his hearers were unable to dis-

cover their bearing. His Honor, Judge Bar-
rett, we thought, was considerably out of his
clement, the debate necess.irily carrying him
out of his usual track ; he, however, managed
to finish up with "a touch of that same old
tunc," to the great gratification of his Demo-

cratic friends. Mr. Wallace, after some pre-

liminary remarks, undertook to discuss the
questions in a constitutional point of view ;

but he soon digressed, and repeated almost
literally the tail-en- d of the speech ho h:id de-

livered at Xew Washington the night previ-
ous, ftsscrting that the settlers who went to
Kansas under the auspices of the Emigrant
Aid Society, were "the filth ami dregs of so-

ciety whelps villains, cut-throat- and a
great variety of other "vicked" chaps, that
we' have neither room nor inclination to enu-

merate.
Mr. Jeffries, who had tho opening speech,

gave an historical account of the introduction
of slavery into this country, and its progress
since then stated that it had been introduced
and fostered by the Popes of Home present-
ed many valuable statistics and exhibited the
policy and objects of the "Democratic leaders
in forcing the slavery agitation upon us in

this contest. Mr. White, who was the col-

league of Mr. J., confined himself strictly
to the question under discussion. His speech-
es were logical, argumentative and pointed,
and leceived tho merited commendaiion of all

parties. Though made without any previous
preparation, his speeches were masterly ef-

forts, and give promise of a bright future.
It was generally conceded that our speakers
came off best in the controversy.

OFFICIAL VOTE FOR CONGRESS.
Gielis. Mters.

10C8 1984
1174 1715

470 75
131S 1472
530 04

1831 1211
2094 1674

9895 9114

771

Venango,
Warren,
McKcan,
Jcflerson and Forrest,
Elk
Clearfield,
Clarion,

Gillis' majority,

Betting. It has recently been decided by

the Supreme Court in Connecticut, also by the
Supreme Court in South Carolina, tint the
losing party in a wager may recover from a
stakeholder the money he had deposited with
him, though the latter, after the determination
of the wager, had, by the order of the deposi-
tor, paid over the money to the winner.

Saow. During this forenoon rnovr was fal-

ling briskly in this region.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.
We give below, from the Journal of Com-

merce, a rather gloomy picture of political af-
fairs in France ; but in Mr. Walsh's latest let--t- cr

from Paris to the same journal we find, on
the other hand, the following less portentous
views extracted from the French Ministerial
organs :

"Oursemi-oflici- al or ministerial organs iu-qu- ire

into the cause of the fall in the funds
and stocks of every description during some
months pat. They deny that there is truly
cither a political, commercial, or financial cri-
sis. There has been a mischievous excess of
speculation and joiut-stoc- k undertakings
TheGovernment refused to grant more license.
The railroad companies went too fast in the
issne of bonds, the proceeds of which were to
be applied to branches. Moreover, French
capital was rendered, comparatively scarce at
home by the operations of cosmopolite asso-

ciations that undertook foreign public works
and banking experiments. Politics had noth-
ing to do with the home depreciation. Since
the establishment of the Empire by Louis Na-
poleon, which delivered France from a dread-
ful political crisis, the sense of security has
been stronger and more general than ever it
was. The country is calm aud trusts in the
future. Our new institutions become daily
firmer. Without, we have conquered peace,
a glorious peace, which has reinstated France
at the summit of influence and dignity. A
new era of pacific development is opened ; cer-
tainly the nfl'iirs'of Naples are not of a kind to
affect ourjsituation."

Fron the Journal of Commerce.

Threatening Acpect of Affairs in Franco.
The recent sudden fall in all public securi-

ties in France ; tlse increase in the rate of dis-

count to six percent, by. the Bank of France ;

the rapid decrease in thcspccie of that institu-
tion an 1 the extensive cfllux of silver; the
unexpected advance in the price of grain ; the
failurejy the department of the Seine to raise
the loan of fifty millions of francs authorized
in the last session of the Legislature, and the
difficulty experienced by the municipality of

Paris to find means to cover the deficit ot its
income to meet its lavish expenditure ; the
unfavorable condition of internal trade, and
the large falling off in the winter orders from
abroad, portend the approach of a financial
crisis in France, which we learn from public
and private accounts is causing more anxiety
and alarm in the political world than the af-

fairs of Xaples or the insolent manifesto of
the Russian Chancellor.

The inordinate facilities for speculation
which have been ofTored by the Credit Mubillcr,
and the countless enterprises of a not less wild
and unsound character to which it has given
rise ; the colossal public works undertaken by
the Government as an expedient to provide
for the tranquility of the country by giving
employment to the laboring classes, at an ex-

pense which the public means were utterly in-

adequate to meet ; the largely augmented sal-

aries of Government functionaries j the reck-
less extravagance and luxurious mode of liv-

ing of the upper classes ; the large sums ex-

pended for public festivals ; the disastrous ef-

fects of the inundations; the partial failure
of the silk crop, and the deficiency of the
harvest are admitted, on all hands, to be the
primary causes of the present serious condi-

tion of aflUirs. Great as are the resources of
France, and sagacious and energetic as may
be the measure which the Emperor may take
to avert the calamity by which his country is
threatened.grave doubts are entertained wheth-

er he will be able to do so, even should he
have recourse to the extreme measure attribu-

ted to him, of ordering the suspension of spe-

cie payments, giving a forced currency to the
paper money of the Bank of France, and pro-

hibiting the exportation of silver. For years
the Emperor, the Government, and the major-

ity of the people have beeu leading a life of
extravagant splendor, to which the resources
of the nation were wholly unequal, drained as
they were to meet the costly and unproductive
expenditure of the war, and they now find
money ond credit both exhausted. Added to
the financial difficulties which Xapoleon and
his advisers are now called on to confront,
they have also to encounter the machinations
of the rapidly spreading secret societies which
exist in every part of the country, which the
police, with all their subtlety and cleverness,
are unable to trace or to extirpate, and whoso

objects are the assassination of the chief of
the State, the establishment of 'the democrat-

ic and social republic,' and the assertion of the
insensate principles of communism. This dan-

ger, which it is no longer possible to conceal,
and which might at any moment plunge France
and probably the entire continent of Europe,
into anarchy and confusion, adds considerably
to the dismay which financial and commer-

cial embarrassments have occasioned ; and a
startling similarity is found to exist between
the present condition of affairs and that which
has preceded all the revolutions by which
France has been convulsed for the last three
quarters of a century. Although all men of
common sense, however opposed to the pres-

ent ruler of the French people, must agree in
condemning the diabolical doctrines of the
Marianne and its branch societies, and in con-

sidering the principles which these conspira-

tors advocate as opposed to reason and the fun-

damental rights of property, the exigence tf

theso societies and tho rapid increase of the
numbers of their devotees is an undoubted
fact, the dread of which is painfully aggrava-
ted by the apprehension of a season 'of high
prices, want of employment, and general dis-

tress. So long as it was possible for Louis
Xapoleon to gratify the national taste for glo-

ry and display by martial achievements and
the sumptuous adornment of Taris, and so long
as by loans aud increased taxation he could
procure the means of continuing this course,
all was apparently tranquil and prosperous;
but as soon as the war was brought to a close
and there were no more victories to celebrate,
when settling day arrived, the real state of af-

fairs became apparent, and the people awoke
from the trance into which they had been lul-

led to find themselves on the very verge of in-

solvency.
However the means by which Xapoleon

seated himself on the throne may be condemn-
ed, it must be conceded that were he, at the
present critical juncture of affairs in Europe,
to fall beneath tho bullet or the dagger of au
assassin, the most incalculable disasters would
be the result. To his indomitable energy and
sagacious statesmanship France and Europe
are largely indebted for the measure of tran-
quillity which they now enjoy ; and if in some
things his policy may not have answered the
cxp5ctations of many if in some particulars
his conduct may appear suspicious and want-
ing in candor before he is condemned ac-

count should be taken of the difficulties of ev-

ery description by which ho was and is sur-
rounded, and credit given for the great good
which has resulted from his administration.
If, as the sanguine believe, the resources of
Fiance are sufficient to enable her to ride
through the storm by which she is now mena-
ced, by curtailing the expenditure and effect-
ually curbing undue speculation, it is mani-
fest that this desirable result will be largely
advanced by the retention on the throne, in
the full exercise of his power, of one proved
to be more competent than any other of his
countrymen to guide the ship of State in a
season of difficulty and danger.

'I'll at Fremont Pole at Porsmolth, Va.
Opposite the ciiy of Norfolk, in Virginia, lies
the city of Portsmouth, where recently some
mischievous Know Xothings erected a long
pole, with the United States flag floating from
the top, and the ticket of "Fremont and Day-
ton the Union and the Constitution," stream-
ing to the breeze just below. The work was
doue in the dark, for such a thing would have
been "open treason" in broad daylight. But
the daylight came, and there was the outrage-
ous whiic man's ticket of Fremont and Day-
ton streaming high in the air over tho town of
Portsmouth, in the very hot-be- d of tho pecu-

liar institution. Tho democracy of the baili-

wick were at first paralyzed they could hard-

ly believe their eyes; but they rubbed them
arid looked again ; and then, if Bully Brooks
had been there they were ready to follow him
to Washington, rob the treasury, and proclaim
a Southern confederacy.

Never was there such indignation, such a
fearful excitement, such a tempest in such a
teapot never such a spirit of wrath, mortifi-

cation and tomfoolery anywhere among the as-

tonished Virginia democracy. They had mee-

tings they passed resolutions of indignation
tho City Councils were called together, and

they also passed resolutions; and the result
of all these meetings and resolutions was that
the Fremont pole was cut down and the Fre-

mont inscription attached was ignominously
destroyed. There never was such a time. A
democratic glorification over the Pennsylvania
election was turned into an indignation meet-

ing against the innocent pole and its patriotic
decorations; and resolutions of congratula-
tion with Col. Forney were superceded by res-

olutions of wrath and lamentation against the
pole. Mr. Bolts seriously believes that Gov.
Wise is a jnonomaniac, really and truly a lit-

tle cracked, a little bit cracy on niggers, go-

ing off into violent fits at the sight of them ;

and one would think from the fire and fury,
the wrath and cabbage of the fierce democracy
of Portsmouth over that pole, that they were
all going crazy together the Governor, his
discipU-s- , his part)", his subjects and his nig-

gers. Xew York Herald.

The JrjCBE Tree. The seeds of this tree
were imported a short time since from the
south of Europe for experiment in the South.
It grows in ths form of a shrub ol middle size,
bearing a red oval fruit about as large as olives,
inclosing a stone of tho same shape. They
are sweet, but only eaten among us in the form
of paste. In Algiers the frnit ripens in the
month of June, and is much sought after by
the inhabitants, who consume largo quantities,
both fresh and dried, as well as in the form of

a delicious paste.

Caution. Don't buy nostrums of street ped-lcr- s.

A man in Boston bought a bottle of corn
ointment on the street, which burned a hole
in his foot and caused his leg to swell, so that
amputation was at one time considered neces-

sary, lie was laid up three weeks in most in-

tense pain, and congratulates himself that ha
has escaped death.

It is Stated that the French Government
has shipped to the United States 20,000 bar-

rels of prime mess pork, purchased in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, during the Crimean war. Being
no longer wantedj it is sent back for market.

Mtif -
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ARRIVAL OF THE ASIA.
X'ewYork, Oct. 31. The steamship Asia

has arrived with Liverpool dates to the ISth
inst. The steamship Kaugaroo from Phila-
delphia, and the Kersonesc trom Quebec arri-
ved at Liverpool on the 19th.

The Xapolitan difficulty is without much
change. It was the general impression that
the anglo-Frenc- h ultimatum would be presen-
ted to King Ferdinand on the loth, and tailing
to receive an immediate lavorable answer, the
Ambassadors would be withdrawn ; but it was
not supposed that the fleets would immediate-
ly appear.

The English squadron had sailed from A
and its destination was supposed to be

Malta. The French fleet was still at Toulon.
The Vienna papers still anticipate a peaceful
issue.

It is stated that in consequence of the grow-

ing importance of the European complications,
the Congress at Paris will consist of first and
not second rate plenipotentiaries, aud that
it will soon meet.

The affairs of the Danubian Principalities
engage attention, and the French papers are
opposing the Austrian occupation of them.
Count Walcnski, has issued a circular in reply
to tho recent Russian document.

It is rumored that both the English aud
French fleets have orders to approach Xaples.
It is also rumored that suspicions are awaken-
ed in Vienna, that Russia and France arc en-

gaged in negotiating a secret alliance. The
free trade project in France has been postpon-
ed till the first of July, 1801.

The pressure on the Paris Bourse is still
very severe, but the suspension of specie pay-
ments by the bank is not antipated so strongly
as boforc. The amount of the contract with
the Rothschilds, for the purchase of specie, is
all the gold that can be obtained in London,
Germany or the United States.

Count Walenski has answ-erc- the Russian
circular of Sept. 2d, repelling the approaches
of Prince Gortschakoff in regard to the con-

duct of England and France in the Neapolitan
affairs, and asserting that the action of France
toward Naples will be purely of a diplomatic
character. A telegraphic dispatch from Con-

stantinople1 says that Lefer Pacha has gained
two important victories over the Russians in
Circasia.

PROCLAMATION.
Pennsylvania, ss:

In the name and by the authority of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania. JAMES POL-
LOCK Governor.

Fellow Citizens : A public acknowledg-
ment of the goodness of Almighty God, and
of our constant dependence upon his Provi-
dence, is eminently becoming a free and en-

lightened people.
As the "Giver of every good and perfect

gift, He has crowned the past year with his
goodness, and caused our paths to drop with
fatness." Our free institutions, our rights
and privileges, civil and religious, have been
continued and preserved. Science and Art,
with the great interests of education, morality
and religion, have been encouraged and ad-

vanced ; industry, in all its departments, has
been honored and rewarded, and the general
condition of the people unproved.

Our Commonwealth has been greatly bles-

sed. The ravages of disease and death of
famine and pestilence, have not been permit-
ted to come near us ; nor have the horrors of
war disturbed the peaceful quiet of onr homes.
The earth has yielded her increase and richly
rewarded the labor of the husbandman. Abun-
dant prosperity, with smiling plenty and the
blessings of health, have been ours. Acknowl-
edging, with gratitude, these blessings of a
kind Providence, let us "enter into His gates
with thanksgiving, and into His Courts with
praise; be thankful unto Him, and bless His
name."

Deeply impressed w ith the importance and
propriety ot this duty, and in accordance with
the w ishes of many good citizens, I, JAMES
POLLOCK, Governor of tho Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, do hereby recommend Thurs-

day the 20th day of November next, as a day

ofgeneral Thanksgiving and Praise throughout
this State; and earnestly implore the people,
that, abstaining from all worldly business and
pursuits on that day, they unite in offering
thanks to Almighty God for His past goodness
and mercy, and humbly beseech Him for a con-

tinuance of His blessings.
Given under my hand aud the Great Seal of

the State at llanisburg, this 21st day of Octo-

ber, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and? fifty-si- and of the Commonwealth the
eighty-first- ,. By the Governor.

ANDREW G. GTRTIX.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Ifolloway's Pills. Astonishing Cure of a
Bilious Complaint. Mr. Patrick M'Kennan,
of Columbus, Ohio, suffered for upwards of 3
years from violent pains in the head, a foul
stomach, bad digestion, disordered liver, and
general nervous debility, he tried various rem-
edies for tho mitigation of this compound dis-
order, but he only became worse instead of
better, although he also consulted several doc-
tors. Finding that the medical faculty could
not cure him he had recourse to Hollo way's
Pills, by continuing with this remedy for a few
weeks, he entirely regained his, health, and
ever since then he has not bad the slightest

j return of hie cmpllnt. ' - '

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.
OCTOBER 14, 1856 OFFICIAL RETURNS.

Caual Com. Aud. Gen. Surv. Gen.
I I -- 51 I

.l 3- -

S i" i - i I
5 "

Adams, ' 3309 2270 , 2312, 22o7 2313 2LT.5

Allegheny, iQM I2.19; H'.4' 12293 8110 12253
Armstrong. 2411 2?tlii 2S5C 23441 2783
Beaver. 1 701 2410! 17i:; 211S 1749. 2409

cd ford, 220(5 2I7:j! 2::t 212(l' 2303! 2130
Berks. limao loom sais! ii9Si 3924
Blair. I'lSOj 2:2'.i 1U2U 2til2i 1917i 2595
Bradford, 20 1 2' CO 1 7 l;"Jj; 602D, 2034: 5909
Bucks. . 62;)5j SdO'j' 5ib5 0293.1 5573
Butler. 2."go aoys. 2..70; .".O'JS 2500 3099
Cambria, 27::y! laili 27.")S. li3S 2753; 153(1

Carbon, l.Mlj to! l.'!Hf t'ol 927
Centre. 272j 240ti 27.:o! 2101 2729, 2403
Chester, ;.-- 1 6297i 0S7i 0214; 53M 0212
Clarion. 2jh7 1 r)! 2"73, lfi!o! 2574 i 1076

Clearfield, lt41 j LSoIj 1179! 13391 1171

Clinton. 14HS 1277 1 UU, 12ii." 1111 1 205
Columbia. ?7tS 10f7 2:145! 1167 2649: 11S5
Crawford, j 2sy:! 44.;! 2371: 4 Jul! 23S5 4450
Cumberland, 2;75- 3239; 233?; 3237! 2953
Dauphin, j 2'JH ;tif;i! 2.i7l :!455; 295 1 3111
Delaware, i xoiy 2wsi r.ti7 1929: 2421
Elk, 492 2.'.;;: iiH, 2'1 500 253
Erie. lysol 4(S.-- 40211 19C7I 400S
Fayette. .'2.'!j 31251 3215j 3139! 3200
Frankiiu, 3::k; :iir.' 32-t- i sno' 3305! 3348
Fulton, 933 67'j! :52: C7o' 933 o75
Greene. 2tl7l 155,-- i 2.U41 1541 2559' 1545
Huntingdon. 11) 10- 219'i; lLMUi 2lfS! 1901; 2IS4
India n:i, l:ti: o:!I7 1170; 3272, 1156 3291
Jefferson, ;:23; 141:1; i::i9 U53! 1313! 1!3S
Juniata. lill! 12.2 1299j 1 257
Laneasicr, b02'.t 1047.'i! SO.'i7ilOI2i; 3073, 10113
Lawrence, 1IU7 2i5i 1IUDI 2'"32i 1105: 2034
Lebanon, 22 2 277i 22121 2243; 2770
Lehigh, 40i'" 3192! 4l)50 .IIS 4050 3163
Luzerne, 5503 450i 55 1 0 j 45371 5550-3117- 45S5
Lycoming, 3130 273'.! 315'; 2707 2720
M'Kcan, 4IKS 730! 49t; 705 430i 70
Mercer, 251IS 3l.il ! 2599 : 34H! 2590 3416
Mifd in, 155(: 1..G9. 155ti 15oij 1553' 1359
Monroe, 2047! 52-!- ; 20.)7j 492: 2033 514

6727j 4785! 0 .1 T 1 I 0733 4757Montgomery, O.i T t

Montour, 1221 Ooa'tustjj (',54 illy C49
North am pt'n 41.04! 4008 2.;37i 4074 2314
Nor huuiod. 29 1 1716! 2S37 l''.S0i 2339 169
Pcrrv 2057! 1970' 2000 1U:.9, 20(52; 1904
I'll iladel i.h ia 35038 32,in 1 30003 ,32571 ;oo23(:32350
Pike. i 815! 795! 254
Potter. C7l! 11171 680 1112 076 1112
Schuylkill, 0351 4.i23 J03 15 4624 0330! 4028
Somerset, 17731 25 4: 177l 2542
Snvder. 112".: 1377 JlllSj 1303; 1103; 1300
Susquehanna 2320: 34 2 f 2307 i 3333! 2315! 2423
Sullivan, 501 334 t f 1 321 604; 316
Tioga, 1111 3GS9: 1099 3000! 1093 3676
1 11 ion. 1043 1433! 1019; 14S2j 1018; 1479
Venango. 19S9 3 Mi 4 1975; 1903! 1934! 1904
Warrcu. 1100 1052! 1152 1(573 11(52: loco
Washington, 4316 4 121: $4320 j 4119! 4319i 4390
Wayne, 2492 2055 i 2l70i 2(150! 21 so; 2051
Westnioreld, 4920: 42S0 4900 42 1 i 4905 4235
Wyoming. 1031 1010 10541 1054 10041 1051
York, 6076 459'i6l38l 4534' C140' 4521

Fnion Totals 210112 209201 20333S

Pern. Totals 2I2S31 212463 212023
210112 209271 20.333

Majority, 2774 3207 3735
I'fhosc counties marked thus J J voted fur Ja-

cob 1"kv.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

The State Sjna'e.
1st Dist. Philadelphia City Wm. A. Crabbe

and Charles IS. Penrose.
2d Philadelphia Co N.B.Biowno,Tlar-la- n

Ingram and Richard L.Wright.f
3d Montgomery Thomas P. Knox.
4th Chester & lel iware James J. Lewis.
ufh " Berks John C. Evans.
6th Bucks Jonathan Ely.
7th ' Lancaster and Lebanon John IP.

Killinger and Jacob G. Sim man.
8th ' Dauphin and Northumberland Da-ri- d

Taggart.
0th Northampton and Dchigh Joseph

Laubach.
10th " Carbon, Monroe, Tike aud Wayne

James II. Walton.
11th " Adams and Franklin George W.

Brewer.f
12th York William 11. Welsh.
ICth " Cumberland and Perry Henry Fct- -

ter.f
14th " Centre, Lycoming, Clinton and Sul-

livan .'Indrcw Grrgg.
loth " Blair, Cambria and Huntingdon

John Crcsswell-- t

16th " Luzerne, Montour and Columbia
George P. Steelcf

17th " Bradford. Susquehanna and Wyo-
ming II. Reed Myer.f

ISth " Tioga, Totter, McKcan, Elk, Clear-fie- li

and Jefferson Henry Souther.
19th " Mercer, Venango and Warren Glen-- ni

II. Scoield.f
20th Erie and Crawford D. .1. Finney.
21st Butler, Beaver and Lawrence John

R. Harris.
22d Allegheny Win. Wilkins and I'd.

J). tiazsam.i
23d " Washington and Green John C.

Flen:tikcn.
21th " Somerset, Bedford & Fulton Fran-

cis Jordan.
2oth " Armstrong, Indiana and Clarion

Titian J. Cojcyj
CCth " Juniata, Miffiin and Lnion James

M. Sellers.
27th " Westmoreland and Fayette Win.

E. Frazer.
2th " Schuylkill C. M. Straub.

Democrats in Roman, Opposition in --

lalics.
Damocrats, 13; Opposition, 18; New Sena-

tors marked thus f.
E0U89 of Eepre2ntati7ei.
Dem. Union: Dera. Union

Adams 1. Indiana, 1

Allegheny 5 Lancaster 5
Armstrong,&c.3 Lebanon, 1
Beaver, Kc. 3, Luzerne. 2
Bedford, &c. ! Mercer, &c. 3
Berks, (Miflliii. 1

Blair, Jfcc 2 Monroe 1

Bradford, 2 Montgomery, 3
Bucks, I Vfirthmnntnn o

t - 1 - " - -
Carbon, (Northuniber'd 1

Centre, Perry, 1

Chester, 3 Phil'a city,
Clearfield, &c. IPhil'a county 11
Clinton, &c. LSchulkill, 2
Columbia,icc. j Somerset,
Crawford, 2 Susineh'a Ifcc.

Cumberland, 2 iTioga,
Dauphin, 2. Union, &c. I
Deleware, lj Washington
Erie, 2; Wayne, 1
Franklin, 2!Tork,
Fayette West 4
Green, 1 47

PuiLADKLi nii, Oct. SI. John Cooney has
been arrested 011 a charge of furnishing forged
naturalization pajers. Four witnesses wcrt
examined who testified that they had voted at
the lato election though they had never de-

clared their intentions to become citizens, nor
been at Court to obtain papers". They receiv-
ed their papers in a mystirious manner and
refused to tell from whom. One voter found
them in his coat pocket; another had the pa-

pers left at his house, in another's house tho
papers were thrown. The above facts wt-r- t

ascertained through the investigation institu-
ted by Mr. Mann the Union candidate for Dis-

trict Attorney, wfio is contesting the election
of Lewis C. Cassidv the Locofoco candidate.-

Mari ikii On the 30th Oct, at Bloomington,
by Rev. Wm. H. lies, Mr. Matthew S. Clabk,
to Miss Sarah A. Risiifl, daughter of Elias
Rishel, both of Brady township.

On the 27th Oct.," Jy John Blair, Esq., Mr.
Amkbca Wilkes, of St. Anthony Falls, to Miss
Pamiva KtriiART, of Boggs township.

Dii:n On tbs 2d inst., Ht.NRT Makti.v, son
of Miij. Jtilm Hiesey, of Lawrence township,
aged about !" years, 8 months and 8 days.

U'MPI'RANCK MEETING. The Vsh--T iiiKtonians will hold a meeting in tho Court
Iluuae, on Monday evening. November 17th, at
early eaudlc-lijjhtin-

Nov. 5. G. PH1LIPP Gl ELTCII.

rriLACHEKS! TEACHERS J! The Board
A of School 1'irectors of Brady towchip, wilj

employ idx competent Rchool teacher, at liberal
salaries, for the term of four months from the 17th
day f November. Any further information de-
sired, can be had by addressing the Sceretary of
the board. EI.IAS KIS1IEL. President.

G. B. Gooilaxiek, Secretary.
Luthersburjr. October 27th. 1359.

7ENlUi:. The undersigned will sell at pub- -
lie vendue, at his residence in Pike township,

on Saturday the 15th November, the following per-
sonal property, viz : Horses, Vouug Cattle, Shoep,
Hogs, Wagon. Sleos. Carriajre for shaft or tonpue,
Bees, Grain of all binds. Hay, Household and Kit-
chen furniture, and a variety of other article.
Terms made known on day of sale. Sale to com.
cicnee at 9 o'clock. A. M.

Nov. 5. 1850. ABRAHAM BAILEY.

rTUil AL LIST, FOR NOVEMBER TERM,
JL 1850. (commencing on the third Monday, 17th

day of the mouth )
Williams. vs Randall, Ru&sell ACo,
G. W. llcckman, vs William Bloom,
.Mitchell. vs Tozer et al.
Benjamin Bartshorn, va J. A J. Willeman,
A. Onuaiin. vs William Bloom,
L. Flood & Miller, vs Smith A. Miller,
F. & G. Miller, vs Irwin i Hyman,
II D. Hall .t Co. vs Isaao Gaines,
John Campbell, va E. Williams.
R. Corbin .1 tiro. vs F. P. Hurxthal 4 br
McGoni;;al, vs Isaac (iaincs,
A. Adams. vs Adams i Er.gles,
Jrwin .t Hyir.an, vs Blnnrhards,
Imiuc." Smith. vs II. Bresslor,
Patchin use of Koontz vs J. II. Cuniniiogs,
S;nniel Bitter, vs Hurxthal,
A. V. Cooper, vs Alexander Cook,
J. Goes. vs G. A A. Go.-- ,

J. Thompson. vs J. M. Chase et al.
M.Gspin, jrarnb-hec- , vs J .ames l ;iioc' Ex"
John Uraucker, vs Ben. Hart-hor-n,

S. Crow ct al, vs .loh 11 Overdotff,
M. Ilileman. vs I.vden. Wall 4 Kuson,
M. Stevenson. vs W. M. McCullough,
II. B. Swoopc. vs Thcmas Mahaffey,
I.Shirey uscM.Sbtrey vs Livergood & Graham,
John St i tea. vs William Bloom,

Bowman, B William Bloom,
Samuel McKenn. vs J II. A J. l'isoa.
Shircv use of Shirey. vs Livorood & Graham.

WILLIAM POK'fEK. Proth'v.
1ST OF tJ RAM) JURORS, for Novcm- -1 A bfr Term, 1356.

Manning Stevenson. Poggs township'.
Jaases M'Murray, Bun.. e township,
I'aviJ Langdon.
Thomas
Bavid McB-owcl- Bradford township,.
L. L. Osden. Brady township,
Joseph Se.vler, " it
Jesse Williams. Bcccaria township,
Georjrc .MeCraokcn,
John Smith, Bell township;
l)avid Lee.
Aug. J.eeonte. Covington township,
John B. Gonnout,
F. F. Coutriet, . 41

John Shaw, IecaturtOwnrhip,
J. F. Steiner. 41-

Alexander A. KccJ, Goshen township,
Amos Krisc. Girard township.
Asa Youna. Houston township;
Thomas Kobison. Jordan township,
Benjamin Hartshorn, Pike township,
Daniel Eulkerson, Woodward township.
Joseph Burlcy,
John Byers.

Travla Jurors
Itohert Whitcsidcs, Beccaria township.
David Cree.
John P. BicharJa,
S. C. Patchin.
George Turner, Boggs township.
John W. Kylcr,
Andrew Cross,
James Biss. Burnside township,
James Weaver, 4 44

Arthur Bell, Bell township,
es M'Ghce, i ..

1 huia.i! Hoover, 44 .1

Lever Fleegal, Brady township,
G. W. Johnson, 4. 44

llobert Wrigley, Jr. CleaiCeld borough.
James B. Graham,
David G. Nevling.
Daniel Uolley, Covington township.
Jonathan Fry, Chest township,
Jonathan Westcver;
Samuel McEuen.
Simon Borabaugb,
Jacob Bunk, Decatur township, .

Thomas Henry. Ferguson township,
Edward WooldriJge, Girard township,
Enoch WHe, Jordan township,
William Ilarshbarger, Karlhaus township,
William Bridgcns, " 44

John Liselraan, 41 U

John Wit brow, Knox township,
David Calhcart. 44 44

Jordan Bead, Lawrence township.
W. Miltou Shaw.
Bobert Ihompson,
John M Uaughey,
John Daupherty. Jr
Jonathan Fouik,
Isaac Goon,
Edmnnd Jones, Morris township,
Bobert Daugherty, J. 4

Thomas C. Davis, Fenn towash is,
William Derrick,
Thomas J. Moore,
Daniel Bailey, Pike township,
Michael Wise,
Abraham Bailey,

- John Brubaker, . U&iea toirsthip.
Motl Bai'e- -


